ROCKY MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS
POLICY MANUAL

November 15, 2022

Introduction
A review and undertaking to prepare policies that will enable the Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs
(RMAF) to conduct the business of the association in an equitable and professional manner. These
policies may be changed or revised by the members, by a majority vote, to better conduct the business
of the association when modification is needed for the future.
All copies of this publication are regarded as RMAF property, so copies provided to directors and staff
is considered to be “on loan from the association”.
In addition, the date of the revisions will be generally noted on a separate page titled “Record of
Revisions” located on the inside cover of each copy of this manual and will be more specifically noted
on the bottom of the page where the actual changes to the Bylaws or Policy Manual occurred.
Bylaws & Policies – How They Differ & How They Are Related
As was mentioned previously the Bylaws and Policies are now combined into this one publication.
The most obvious questions that follow are, “what is the relationship between the two important
reference documents,” and “why is it important to have them maintained in one publication?”
Bylaws are general in nature and describe the scope and parameters of how the association operates
within the regulations set out by the laws of the State of Montana. Changes or additions require both
members and directors approval. Policy Statements are more specific in nature and provide standards
or guidelines on how to deal with recurring issues that directors and staff face in the day to day
operations of the RMAF. Changes or additions are established by the Board of Directors. Bylaws and
Policies should complement one another. Since the Bylaws provide the general scope of practice it
is important to insure that as new policies are developed, they do not conflict with existing Bylaws.
Hence, the reason and value of having both of these important documents contained in one reference
manual.
Future Additions & Changes to Bylaws & Policies
A change to the Bylaws requires membership approval and registration with the State of Montana.
Making changes to the Bylaws is more involved then Policy changes. The Policy Manual more
specifically describes the policy and procedures for making the changes to both Bylaws and Polices.
A Bylaws & Policies Committee has been established as a standing committee, whose responsibility
it is to recommend and coordinate the revisions to the Bylaws when they are deemed necessary.
Upon approval by membership and executive secretary, the committee insures that the revisions are
duly recorded with the State and in all registered copies of the Bylaws. This committee is responsible
to insure that future modifications are recorded and updated in all registered copies of the current
Policy Manual which is made available to the membership in the directory or association website.
ADMINISTRATION
POLICY 1
A:
PERSONAL WAGE AND BENEFITS
Wages and benefits will be negotiated and an annual evaluation will be performed with the
RMAF Board of Directors and employee. These negotiations will be the responsibility of the
First Vice-President and Second Vice-President and their recommendations will then be
forwarded to the full RMAF Board of Directors for consideration. The evaluation and
recommended wages will be presented during the annual RMAF Spring Board meeting to the
Board of Directors with best intentions; a salary and benefit package for the next year. The
Board of Directors will review all recommendations and may go forward with a motion to accept
and approve the recommendations.
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Policy voted & adopted: November 2010, Board of Directors: Bob Batista, Vicki Rupert, Sue
Shockley, Steve Scott, Ron Edwards, Gary Fjelstad, Yvonne Robertson, Jeff Martin and Nancy
Pitz, Executive Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
POLICY 1
A:
DRESS CODE
The Navy Blue Blazer sport jacket will be the official attire of the RMAF Board of Directors.
This jacket will be worn at the official opening and the closing dinner of the Annual RMAF
Convention. This attire may be worn at other times at the call of the Chair.
B:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Executive Committee members will include the President, Vice-President, and Second VicePresident.
Function:
It is a mini-board to be used by the RMAF Executive Secretary as a quick
resource team for new ideas or decisions. The Executive Committee does NOT have authority
to change the RMAF Articles of Incorporation By-Laws or Policy, but will make
recommendations to the Board for action.

C:

VOTING
All members on the RMAF Board of Directors which include all elected District
Representatives, elected Service Member(s) and the elected Director-At- Large will have a
vote while meeting and acting on the RMAF’s behalf.
The President is a non-voting member and should vote on motions only in the event of a tie.

D:

CONTEST ELIGIBLITY
All RMAF Board of Directors, RMAF Staff and/or their immediate families cannot participate in
or win rewards involving promotional programs or drawings sponsored or sanctioned by
RMAF.
Policy voted upon & adopted: November 2011, Billings, MT
Board of Directors: Pam Martin, Bob Batista, Vicki Rupert, Sue Shockley, Steve Scott, Ron
Edwards, Gary Fjelstad, Yvonne Robertson and Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

BOARD MEETINGS
POLICY 1
A:
CONDUCT OF MEETINGS
“state/province”- All meetings (with the exception of Board Policy or any state/province
required procedures) will be conducted in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order.
The Agenda requires approval by President of the Board prior to the conduct of the business
of the Association.
Emergency Board meetings of the full Board may be called only when Board action is required
as a result of:
1. An event that severely impairs public health and safety. (Example: Bomb Threat,
Strike, Flood, or Fire).
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2. Administrative matters requiring immediate attention. (Example:
Resignation, Termination, Replacement of Board members).

Litigation,

Emergency meetings may be requested by the Executive Secretary or by the President. The
Executive Secretary will only call an emergency meeting by first notifying the President or, in
case of his/her absence, the Vice-President. In instances where a quorum cannot be obtained,
the Executive Committee is empowered to meet and act on the Board’s behalf.
Policy voted upon & adopted: June 16 2010 by E-mail
Board of Directors: Bob Batista, Vicki Rupert, Sue Shockley, Steve Scott, Ron Edwards, Gary
Fjelstad, Yvonne Robertson, Jeff Martin and Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
CONVENTION
POLICY 1
A:
CONVENTION SITE LOCATION
All bids for RMAF Conventions will be in the office of the RMAF 4 years prior to the Convention
year being proposed by the host hotel and/or site; and/or fair. The RMAF Board of Directors
will make the final decision on selection site.
All bid contracts to be discussed by management and board of directors before being approved
for signature.
Sites should be selected four years in advance. Dates should be set for November,
Wednesday through Saturday, 2 weeks before Thanksgiving. For example: dates for 2009
were November 11-14 and 2010 are November 10-13.
Convention site will rotate on a diagonal as follows: 2011 Northeast District (Billing, MT); 2012
Southwest District (Boise, ID); 2013 NW District (TBA); 2014 Southeast District; 2015 NE
District; 2016 SW District; 2017 NW District; 2018 SE District. If a district passes on their
rotation schedule, the board will make the decision for the site that year. Refer to Board
Minutes March 18, 2007
Hotel presenting the bid for the conventions should have sufficient rooms available to
accommodate current program in the host hotel. Extra rooms should be within close walking
distance. The proposal should include the cost of rooms; number of suites within the host
hotel; cost of suites; if there is an extra charge for meeting and banquet rooms. Extra tax to be
charged, sales tax, bed tax, city tax needs to be included in the proposal. Prominent area for
service members to be housed together, generally 70 - 80 rooms for service members. Travel
access to the city. Hotel site needs a Banquet area large enough to seat 500 with round tables
and also accommodate a showcase stage of approximately 24’ x 40’. (Hotel needs to provide
the staging) There needs to be at least three break-out rooms that can hold 100 people plus
some smaller rooms or space that can accommodate 12 – 50 people. RMAF would need to
check the electrical hook-ups needed to accommodate sound and lighting for musical
showcase acts.
A check-list of RMAF convention concerns prepared by the Exec Sec and Board of Directors
will be gone over by the hotel and Exec Sec and when all aspects are agreed upon, signed by
both the hotel and RMAF. The Hotel must agree to work closely with the Exec Sec of RMAF
in room placements, meal functions and all aspects of the convention.
Policy voted upon and adopted: November, 2007
Board of Directors: John Pitz, Ron Edwards, Jeff Martin, Jay Scott, Gary Fjelstad, Bob Batista,
Vicki Rupert.
Donna Rae Stollfuss, Executive Secretary
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Policy updates voted on: April 2021
Board of Directors: Jamie Larson, Ron Jeffries, Judy Duncombe, Pam Shultz, Marty Davis,
Alexcia Jordan, Nicholle Watkins, Courtny Conkle, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

FINANCE
POLICY 1
A:
BUDGETS
Budgets for the upcoming year will be presented by the Executive Secretary to the RMAF
Directors no later than the first board meeting at the fall RMAF Convention with the intention
of approval by the end of the fall convention.
This budget will represent a no less than a balance budget with an excess revenue budget
strongly recommended. All information/figures in the budget must be obtainable with the
intention to have the budgeted amounts become actual.
B:

FUNDRAISING
There will be no fund raising (raffles, 50/50 drawing, etc.), without the RMAF Board of Directors
approval, that will not be for the benefit of the entire organization of RMAF.
Policy voted upon and adopted: November 12, 2008, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
Board of Directors: Ron Edwards, Jeff Martin, Bob Batista, Barney Cosner, Gary Fjelstad, Vicki
Rupert, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

MEMBERSHIP
POLICY 1
A:
CONDUCT OF AN RMAF MEMBER:
All members of RMAF will follow the Bylaws and Policies as they were intended. Any member
or associate of RMAF not acting in good faith or abusing these policies and Bylaws will be
brought forward to a Grievance Committee. This committee is responsible to bring forward to
the RMAF Directors a recommendation of action of the said person or party.
Policies voted upon and adopted: March 21, 2006, Coeur d’Alene, ID
Board of Directors: Barney Cosner, John Pitz, Ron Edwards, Jay Scott, Lorrie Wacker, Jeff
Martin, Reed Williams
Donna Rae Stollfuss, Executive Secretary
The following Code of Conduct is hereby established as a level of professionalism expected of
all members:
Any member or associate of the Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs shall commit themselves to
conduct fostering professional relationships at the annual convention, on site at fairs, and throughout
their communications and actions. As such, their membership shall be guided by the following
principles:
• my primary obligation is the welfare of the individuals who participate in my service or fair served.
• I will not discriminate based on race, color, religion, age, sex, sexual preference, or national
ancestry. My actions will continuously work to prevent and eliminate such discrimination in rendering
of services, in my work assignments, and in employment practices.
• I give precedence to my professional responsibility over my personal interests.
• I hold myself responsible for the quality and high level of the service I perform.
• I respect the privacy of the people and fairs I serve.
• I respect the rights, desires, and needs of the participants in my services at all times.
• I will use information gained in a responsible manner that furthers professional relationships.
• I treat with respect the findings, views, and actions of colleagues and use that respect when
expressing judgment on these matters.
• I practice my service within the recognized knowledge and competence of my profession.
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• I recognize my professional responsibility to add my ideas and support to the body of the RMAF
and its membership.
• I accept responsibility to help protect the RMAF community against unethical practice by any
individuals or organizations engaged in services to the fair industry.
• I distinguish clearly between my statements and actions as an individual and as a representative of
the RMAF.
• I support the principle that being a professional in the fair industry requires professional and
continuing education as presented through RMAF and its programming.
• I will assist fellow members and contribute my knowledge, skills and support to them both at the
convention and on site at fairs whenever possible.
Policy revision voted upon and adopted: February 23, 2015, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Board of Directors: Jim Abendschan, Brandon Bird, Dane Dugan, Mark Campbell, Tammie Ryan,
Michael Mezmer, Bill Dutcher
Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
Any member deemed to be acting not in the best interest of the Association may be removed from
membership by a majority vote of the Board of Directors at any regular or special
meeting. Subsequent approval of future membership would require the same.

Policy revision voted upon and adopted: March 4, 2020, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Board of Directors: Michael Mezmer, Jamie Larson, Ron Jeffires, Judy Duncombe, Alexcia
Jordan, Pam Shultz, Marty Davis, Lori Cox
Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
B:

JAM SESSIONS
The RMAF does not sanction any jam session by agents or individuals or be responsible for
space, equipment, damage or related activities.
Policy voted upon and adopted: November 12, 2008, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
Board of Directors: Ron Edwards, Jeff Martin, Bob Batista, Barney Cosner, Gary Fjelstad, Vicki
Rupert, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

C:

The application procedure for new Service Members is as follows: Complete the application
form on the website, rmaf.net. Once application form as been submitted the following
supporting documents must be submitted: 1) a copy of a certificate of liability insurance, 2)
two (2) letters of recommendation from a Fair and/or Festival, on their official letterhead with
their contact information, (3) a current resume with a link to online marketing materials. Upon
review and approval, the company will be invoiced for the $110 membership dues.
Policy voted upon and adopted March 10, 2014, Spokane, WA
Board of Directors: Pam, Martin, Jim Abendschan, Brandon Bird, Michael Mezmer, Mark
Campbell, Bill Dutcher, Dane Dugan, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

GRIEVANCE
POLICY 1
A:
CONCERNS AND COMPLAINTS:
The RMAF recognizes the rights of its members and staff to express grievances and seek a
solution concerning disagreements arising between RMAF Staff, Board of Directors, and/or
business conducted by either staff or board or any current member regarding business related
to the operation of the association, including its convention.
The member will submit a written complaint to the President of the Board of Directors, who will
attempt to resolve the situation; or he/she will submit the grievance to the appointed RMAF
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Grievance Committee Chair. The committee will investigate and formalize a recommendation,
which will be submitted back to the Board of Directors within 10 working days.
A final decision about what action will be taken will be forthcoming from the Board of Directors
within 5 working days.
Policy voted upon and adopted: November, 2006, Rapid City, SD
Board of Directors: Barney Cosner, John Pitz, Ron Edwards, Jay Scott, Lorrie Wacker, Jeff
Martin, Reed Williams
Donna Rae Stollfuss, Executive Secretary

EDUCATION FUND
POLICY 1
A:
MONEY RAISED
The Education Fund will be derived from revenue raised through silent, live auctions or any
other means of fund raising designated towards the Education Fund. This fund will be divided
equally amongst the four districts and to be used for educational purposes. A District has two
(2) years to use these funds and if not used will be dispersed into the general RMAF account.
Policy voted upon and adopted: May, 2007
Board of Directors: John Pitz, Ron Edwards, Jeff Martin, Jay Scott, Gary Fjelstad, Bob Batista,
Vicki Rupert.
Donna Rae Stollfuss, Executive Secretary
Policy amended and adopted: March 4, 2020
Board of Directors: Michael Mezmer, Jamie Larson, Ron Jeffries, Judy Duncombe, Alxcia
Jordan, Pam Shultz, Marty Davis and Lori Cox
Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

SHOWCASE
POLICY 1
A:
MEMBERSHIP & DUES
All showcase applicants must be members in good standing of Rocky Mountain Assoc. Of fairs
and with membership dues paid in full. Applicants that fail to adhere to this policy will not be
considered.
Length of Showcases
Showcases Shall Not Exceed 15 minutes: A warning system will be used to notify the artist of
the amount of time left in the showcase slot. A $100.00 fine will be assessed to the artist that
exceeds the 15-minute time limit. The artist or the promoter representing said artist shall not
be considered for a future showcase application until the fine is paid.
Video Showcases
The video showcase is available to acts/entertainment that cannot perform on the stage or
strolling format such as animal acts, motorsports, hypnotist, or variety acts that are too large
for the stage or strolling format. Video are to be no more than 3 minutes in length and should
be in DVD format.

B:

HYPNOTISTS
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Due to time restraints and the nature of a hypnotists show, a video will be permitted as a
“showcase video”. A limit of one hypnotist video showcase will be allowed per day of
convention. All other policies and regulations pertaining to showcasing will apply.
Policy voted upon & adopted: November, 2009
Board of Directors: Jeff Martin, Bob Batista, Vicki Rupert, Sue Shockley, Steve Scott, Ron
Edwards, Gary Fjelstad and Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
C:

D.

Convention Posters
•

No Poster are allowed to be hung on the walls of the host hotel & convention center.

•

Posters, trade show booths, easels, stand up posters, etc. are allowed within service member
rooms only.

•

Service Members may utilize the door and door jamb around their own doors for materials but
no free-standing banners tables or any other obstruction of the general walkway is permitted.

•

If you and/or an act that you represent is scheduled for a showcase during the convention,
promotional materials (postcards, business cards, single page promo) will be permitted to be
placed on the tables in the dining room – for the designated showcase time ONLY (i.e., if you
showcase on Wednesday night, you may place promo on the tables Wednesday night only.)
Artists are allowed to showcase, amplified to a naturally acoustic level, within service member
rooms as long as the showcasing does not interfere with any other service member’s ability to
do business. Upon receipt of a legitimate complaint, the RMAF Board Service Member
Directors shall request that the problem be resolved. If the offending party, after the 2nd request,
refuses to comply, the 3rd request will result in the room being closed by the RMAF Board of
Directors and the organization will not be invited to attend the next convention.
Policy voted upon and adopted, March18, 2013
Board of Directors: Sue Shockley, Pam Martin, Jim Abendschan, Mark Campbell, Brandon
Bird, Bill Dutcher
Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
Policy updates voted on: April 2021
Board of Directors: Jamie Larson, Ron Jeffries, Judy Duncombe, Pam Shultz, Marty Davis,
Alexcia Jordan, Nicholle Watkins, Courtny Conkle, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

AWARDS
POLICY 1
A:
NOMINATION
1.1
These awards may consist of:
Fair Manager of the Year
Fair Person of the Year
Service Member of the Year
Hall of Fame Award (living)
Heritage Award (post hums)
To qualify for the following awards, the candidates must have five years of experience in the
fair industry.
Fair manager of the year
Fair person of the year
Service member of the year
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To qualify for the following awards, the candidates must have 10 years of experience in the
fair industry.
Hall of Fame Award (living)
Heritage Award (post hums)
1.2
1.3

These awards would be presented during the RMAF Convention.
An awards package will be mailed after convention to each registered member for their
consideration of award potential candidates. The deadline for applications to be filled out, with
a complete candidate profile/resume and returned to the RMAF office is April 1st of the current
year.

1.4

This is a RMAF board structured committee. Each district director and service director of
RMAF will be asked to communicate with their district to seek out members of RMAF that
would be eligible and deserving of these prestigious awards.

1.5

All nominations must be accompanied by a complete candidate profile/resume. If the
candidate profile/resume is not returned, the nomination will be considered as incomplete and
they “will not qualify” for an award.

1.6

Nominations will be returned to the RMAF office and the executive secretary will verify that
policy requirements, via checklist, have been met. Additionally, the executive secretary will
verify that all documents are in order prior to submitting them to the award committee
chairperson.

1.7

With the award committee chairperson’s acceptance, the executive secretary will categorize
copy and send the nominations to all award committee members within two-weeks after the
closing date.

1.8

The committee members will then determine their final candidate choice for the awards that
are to be presented.

B:

CANDIDATE PROFILE/RESUME

1.1

Candidate’s profile/resume must include present and past fair experience, employment, and
achievements that the candidate has contributed to the organizations mentioned.

1.2

Candidate’s achievements or involvement in the fair industry such as positions held in national,
regional and state fair organizations, etc., must be included.

1.3

Candidate’s profile must include achievements, involvement and contributions within their
community.

1.4

Other comments or letters of reference that would enhance the candidate’s profile/resume of
past or present achievements is encouraged and recommended.

C:

COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES

1.1

Each committee member to review the candidate’s profile/resume to determine the most
deserving candidate for each position.

1.2

A scoring system of the candidate’s profile/resume will be as follows:

a.

Up to 25 points on current status of fair participation

b.

Up to 15 points on related fair industry activities
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c.

Up to 10 points on community and other activities or achievements

1.3

The committee chairperson will then communicate with the committee members to begin
tabulating the results to determine a final choice of candidates to be honored in each award
category.

1.4

Upon completion of the tabulations, the committee chairperson will return the profile/resume
to the RMAF office where the executive secretary will verify the tabulations. The committee
chairperson will then communicate those selections to the President, who will then inform the
RMAF board.

1.5

The final results must be submitted to the RMAF office no later than April 1 of the current year.

1.6

Notification to award recipient’s family is the responsibility of the RMAF executive secretary.

1.7

All candidate profiles/resumes, and communication between committee members, executive
secretary and the final results are to be kept confidential.
Policy voted upon & adopted: March, 2010, Casper, WY
Board of Directors: Jeff Martin, Bob Batista, Vicki Rupert, Sue Shockley, Steve Scott, Ron
Edwards, Gary Fjelstad, Yvonne Robertson and Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

1.8

All qualified award nominees not chosen for the current year that they have been nominated
for, will be eligible to be forwarded to the next current year “only” (one time only) if they are still
holding a membership in RMAF.
Policy voted upon & adopted: November 2011, Billings, MT
Board of Directors: Pam Martin, Bob Batista, Vicki Rupert, Sue Shockley, Steve Scott, Ron
Edwards, Gary Fjelstad, Yvonne Robertson and Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
Policy updates voted on: April 2021
Board of Directors: Jamie Larson, Ron Jeffries, Judy Duncombe, Pam Shultz, Marty Davis,
Alexcia Jordan, Nicholle Watkins, Courtny Conkle, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary

ROCKY MOUNTAIN YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
A:
MISSION
The mission of the Rocky Mountain Young Professionals shall be to provide a venue for young
professionals to guide the future of the fair industry through leadership development, mentoring,
incentives, education, and idea sharing. This group is for both RMAF member Fair and Service
members who are age forty or younger, or new to the industry.

B:

MEMBERSHIP

1.1
Once all persons, fairs, firms, corporations, or associations become members of the
Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs and are approved upon dues paid, the individuals may
qualify to be members of the Rocky Mountain Young Professionals, if meeting the criteria. All
members presently belonging to the Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs are automatically
members of the within corporation upon meeting criteria. Membership is to include both RMAF
members as well as Fair and Service members who are age forty or younger.
1.2
Officers will lead the annual Young Professionals meeting in Fall at the Rocky Mountain
Association of Fairs Convention. Special meetings of this corporation may be held at the time and
place designated by the Chair, and in his absence by the Vice-Chair. It shall be the duty of the
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Chair or
Vice-Chair to call special meetings whenever requested by majority of the members. Notice of the
time and place of annual or special meetings shall be given in writing or by other reasonable
means at least two weeks in advance.

C:

OFFICERS

1.1
Election, duties, and terms of officers shall be set forth in the policies of this corporation. In
the event of removal or replacement, the corporation may seek guidance from the Board of
Directors of the Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs. Officer’s meetings shall be held at the call of
the Chair, or at such times as they shall agree.
1.2
The members of the Rocky Mountain Young Professionals are eligible for officer nomination.
It is the responsibility of the members of this corporation to elect the following offices: Chair, ViceChair, and Secretary at each annual meeting. The nominee for an office receiving the majority of
votes cast shall be entitled to hold office.

OFFICES
Chair – The Chair shall preside at all members’ meetings; shall have general supervision of the
affairs of the corporation; shall sign all written contracts of the corporation and shall perform all other
duties as are incident to the office.
Vice-Chair – The Vice-Chair shall perform the duties of the Chair in the event of their absence or
disability. The Vice-Chair shall perform duties which are assigned to him/her by the Chair, and which
are incident to the office.
Secretary – The Secretary shall be present at all members’ meetings to record business and
actions of the corporation and provide copies as written minutes. The Secretary shall distribute
each meeting’s agenda with adequate time for edits or additions, accurately and promptly keep
minutes of all meetings of the corporation and perform all other duties as are incident to the office.
1.3
A member of the corporation may serve up to a 2-year term, one year as Vice-Chair and
moving directly into the office of Chair the following year. If a Chair is elected outside of this
proceeding, the member will serve only one term. Once a member has completed their year as
Chair, they will become a past-chair to continue to serve on the executive team of this corporation.
The office of Secretary is non-linear and would not have a term limit. A member as Secretary would
have the opportunity to be elected as Vice-Chair or Chair but then follows the terms of those
positions as set forth in the by-laws of this corporation. The Rocky Mountain Young Professionals
may remove or replace any member of office by majority vote for failure to attend meetings without
just cause, or for any action that might bring discredit to the corporation or Rocky Mountain
Association of Fairs. The RMAF Board of Directors may have authority to remove any member for
the above stated reasons with the appointment of a replacement for the remaining term. Otherwise,
it will be by majority vote of the members of the corporation to elect a replacement for the
unexpired term created for any reason. A replacement will hold office until the next scheduled
annual meeting is held and new officers are elected.
Policy voted upon & adopted: November 2022, Layton, Utah
Board of Directors: Ron Jeffries, Alexcia Jordan, Lonna Breshears, Courtny Conkle, Pam Shultz,
Marty Davis, Jamie Porter, Nancy Pitz, Executive Secretary
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